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Work by Kevin and Judy Flicker to Grace the Morrison Gallery
Judy and Kevin Flicker: Retrospective will be on display in the Edward J. and Helen Jane Morrison
Gallery Thursday, October 20, through Wednesday, November 23. An opening reception will be held on
Thursday, October 20, from 7 until 9 p.m.
This retrospective exhibition showcases drawings, paintings, pottery, prints, and sculpture created by Judy
and Kevin Flicker from the early 1970s to the present. The body of work for each artist stands on its own,
but when they are presented together, patterns of a longstanding symbiotic relationship emerge,
suggesting ways in which the two have influenced and supported one another’s work. Creatively, the
exhibition represents a diverse array of colors, textures, form, and media, which nevertheless reflect a
harmonious aesthetic sensibility. With the natural world as a unifying theme, the juxtaposition of their
pieces creates a dynamic reciprocity. Colorful landscapes and floral paintings are complemented by the
soft earth tones and decorative leaf patterns of the pottery.
Judy and Kevin met and began dating as sophomores at the University of Minnesota, Morris in the fall of
1971. While officially psychology and English majors, they shared a love of art and managed to find time
for a drawing course from John Ingle almost every quarter. Morris remained their home after graduation,
and as they fashioned lives for themselves and their children in this small prairie town, their ties to the
campus art department strengthened.
Much of the work was created in connection with the Morris campus, either during classes offered by art
professors or in conjunction with Kevin’s ceramics teaching position. The exhibit is in some ways an
homage to the campus and the professors who provided a supportive environment for creating art. To
complement the exhibition, the Flickers have included representative works by several of their former
teachers.
The Edward J. and Helen Jane Morrison Gallery is open Monday through Thursday from 9 a.m.–8 p.m.,
Friday from 9 a.m.–6 p.m., and Saturday from 1–4 p.m. For more information, please contact Jessica
Larson, professor of studio art, at larsonje@morris.umn.edu.
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